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Commons seset to pass
local FOI statatute

Lord Hooson Lord Hooson

Lord Wigoder Lord Wigoder

bope someone willemerge
the Private Member's Ball
November to take it furth

It is the campaign's st..
to promote individual Bills
as these two, rather than al
point in time promote its
Freedom of Information I

Its full Bill, introduce,
the Ten Minute Rule Proce
by the leader of the Li
Party, David Steel, last ye
at present being reviewed
special working party oj
visers to the campaign, ch
by Sir Douglas Wass, fo
Joint Head of the Civil Sel

A Conservative MP and a
Liberal Peer are to assist the
Campaign for Freedom of In
formation to promote two key
places of FOI legislation.

Lord Hooson QC, the former
Liberal MP, will introduce the
Access to Personal Files Bill in
the House of Lords on the first
day of the next sessions.

Nigel Forman, a Conserva
tive MP, with a record of con
cernon environmental issues, is
introducing the Campaign's
Environmental Pollution infor
mation Bill under the Ten
Minute Rule Procedure in the
House of Commons, and will

The House of Lords has given almost unqualified Sl
for the broad aims of the Campaign for Freedr
Information.

In March, after a debate sponsored by the Allianc
ties, it approved a resolution calling on the introduct
legislation to repeal Section 2 of the Official Secrets AI
and replace it "with a measure which would protect sp
classes of information whose wrongful disclosure
cause serious national harm; and to bring forward pro
to establish a general right of access by the public to c
information, subject only to specific exemptions:'

Speaking for the Government, the Minister of State
Home Office, Lord Elton, while not opposing the m
said that he did not offer a prospect of definitive a
"Any proposals to give a general statutory right of
to government information are unacceptable to us ir
ciple"

The mover, Lord Wigoder, replied that the motion
be "recorded as the view of the House of the Lords
will stand on the record as a constant reminder
Government of the need for pressing action".

In his opening speech he had attacked the ambigt
Section 2 and said that "In what we like to thin
democratic society the public have a right, if they c
to exercise it, to participate in the process of del
making. That they can do if they are provided only wi
raw material, and that means, in fact, the essential
marion"

For the Labour Opposition, Lord Elwyn Jones sai
Section 2 was "now almost totally discredited". On fre
of information, he said "We need to restore publii
fidence. We should not need to rely on leaks to enat
public to be better informed about what the governme
doing:'

In a much-published speech, Lord Denning, f
Master of tile Rolls, condemned Section 2 and welc
the verdict of the jury in the Clive Ponting Case.
verdict should lead to a change in the law" On freed,
information, he said: "In the climate of today, I belie
all of us would be in favour of that, provided tha
interests are not thereby left imperilled:'

Lords vote for
FOI proposals

Two more campaign Bills
move up the agenda
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The Campaign for Freedom of Information is on the eve
of its first legislative success.

The House of Commons has read for a third time and
passed the Local Government (Access to Information) Bill
introduced under the private member's procedure by Robin
Squire MP and promoted by the Campaign and also the
Community Rights Project.

The Bill is now past the House of Lords and should
return to the House of Commons on July 5 for approval
of the final amendments.

In his final speech, Robin Squire said he hoped the legis
lation "will be a tribute to the House and a starting point
for other measures of a similar nature".

He thanked Des Wilson of the Campaign for Freedom
of Information and Ron Bailey and his team from the Com
munity Rights Project "who have assisted me many times
in the last few months". The day-to-day work on the Bill
has been done by the Community Rights Project.

The Bill is one of four being promoted or supported by
the campaign. The others are intended to tackle access to
personal files, environmental secrecy, and water authorities.

Commenting on its success in the Commons, Des Wilson,
chairman of the Campaign, said "We have made clear our
strategy is to achieve as much freedom of information as
possible voluntarily, or by the passage of specific Bills. This
first success within 18 months of the launch of the campaign
is enormously encouraging."

The Bill allows a member of the public to:
a) attend any sub-committee, committee or council meeting;
b) inspect prior to, and at the meeting, the agenda and

reports of the sub-committee, committee or council
meeting (free of charge save for any photocopying costs);

c) inspect the minutes of sub-committee, committee and
council meeting (free of charge, save for any photo
copying costs);

d) inspect all background papers relating to agenda items
(subject to the payment of a reasonable charge for this
facility);
These rights are all subject to safeguards for protecting
genuine confidentiality (such as information concern
ing individual council employees, council tenants,
criminal investigations, commercial or union nego
tiations, etc).

The Bill also:
1) gives councillors greater access to council information;
2) requires a list to be published of (a) councillors' names

and ward/division, and (b) the public's general rights to
information.

[The Bill comes into force on 1st April 1986 in England,
Wales and Scotland, but not N. Irelandl,

The Council for Freedom of Information invites supporting
organisations, individual supporters, and other organisations
and members of the public to make nominations for its 1985
Freedom of Information Awards.

In additon to such categories as th e individual, the local
authority, the Member of Parliament, the non-governmental
organisation which have done most to further freedom of
information in 1985, the Council will consider nominations
for other categories you may like to suggest.

Nominations should be sent to the Awards Selection Com
mittee, 2 Northdown Street, London Nl 9BG.

1985Freedom of
Information Awards



working party boosts Fol hope hopes

Conservative MP introducmuces
Bill intended to end
Environmental secrecy ,

Tbe Campaign for Freedom of information plans a major push
its Access to Personal Files Bill this autumn, aimed at baving i
duced in botb tbe House of Commons and Lords by private me

Cbris Smitb, tbe Labour MP wbo initially introduced tbe Al
Personal Files Bill under the Ten Minute Rule Procedure, will onl
bope to win a bigb place in tbe Private Member's Ballot so tbat
introduce tbe Bill personally, but will also cooperate with tbe cw
in encouraging any Member wbo comes higb in tbe BaUot to I
tbe Bill.

Sucb an MP would bave the additional advantage of knowi
tbe Liberal Peer, Lord Hobson, will be introducing tbe Bill in the
of Lords and bopefuUy facilitating its progress in this way.

Lord Hooson and Mr Smitb bave been encouraged by tbe I
response of many professional organisations. Social workers' 0
atIons bave said tbey support tbe
rigbt of clients to see tbeir files,
and tbe National Union of
Teacbers bas publisbed a report
supporting access to file sby scbool
children and parents. Tbe BMA so
far remains neutral on tbe question
of medical records.

Many local autborities are
already beginning to respond to
the campaign's caU, and tenants in
different parts of tbe country can
now see tbeir bousing files.

Tbe Access to Personal Files Bill
allows individuals to obtain copies
of, and, where necessary, require
that.correctIC!ns be made to infor- Cbris Smitli MP
mation relating to themselves,

It complements tbe Date Protection Act 1984, providing indi
witb tbe rigbt to cbeck tbeir computerised records.

Tbe rigbt of access by individuals to records beld about ~

official agencies already exists in many otber countries, Includ
United States, Canada, New Zealand, and a number of E.
nations.

fight for individu

Access to personal Fil4

Libe'ral Peer sharE
Labour MP and a

provisions for the reles for the release of
pesticide safety data. safety data.

It would make infonld make information
available to those who ado those who ask for it,
however it would also it would also require
departments to provide imts to provide informa
tion without being asked,out being asked, if they
believe there is a risk to here is a risk to health or
property. They would be I They would be required
to take all reasonable steps reasonable steps to warn
all those at risk, to tell that risk, to tell them what
corrective action is being action is being taken,
and what safety precautic safety precautions they
should adopt (see our comopt (see our comment on
the Bradford fire disaster ord fire disaster on page
4).

Mr Forman, who has rman, who has a proud
record of environmental c environmental concern,
acknowledges that Minisdges that Ministers are
considering action themsehg action themselves, but
said it is of importance tlnf importance that there
should be on the record a Ion the record a piece of
legislation showing how er showing how excessive
environmental secrecy ccental secrecy could be
tackled, and how the publnd how the public could
be effectively served by a lerely served by a legislative
right to know" mow'

(in the words of tbe DoE) "Tbe thrust of) "Tbe thrust of tbe
main recommendation on the question of pme question of public
access to information, whicb was tbat thicb was tbat tbere
sbould be a presumption in favour of unrea favour of unrestric
ted access for tbe public to information Wll information wbicb
tbe pollution control AutboritIes obtaintboritIes obtain or
receive by virtue of tbeir statutory powers\tatutory powers".

Tbe working party will be publishing a be publisblng a con
sultation paper before tbe summer bolidays,ummer bolidays, and
after receiving comments will produce a lwill produce a final
report by tbe end of tbe year. 'ear.

Nigel Forman MP

would cover national security, law
enforcement, invasion of privacy,
or unfair commercial advantage to
competitors.

But if there is a serious hazard,
the public interest for publication
could outweigh the importance of
a private or commercial interest.

The Bill will contain special

Hopes of official support for the Campaign's
moves to open up environmental information
bave been increased by tbe setting up of an inter
departmental working party in Whiteball to look
at tbe issue.

Tbe Campaign for Freedom of Information
will be making available its draft legislation, and
background researcb.

Tbe working party bas been partly inspired by
tbe Tentb Report of tbe Royal Commission on
Environmental PoUutIon whicb stressed tbe need
to act on secrecy. Ministers bave since accepted

Conservative MP Nigel Forman is
on June 26 to introduce under the
Ten Minute Rule procedure the
Campaign's "Environmental Pol
lution Information Bill".

It follows the publication of a
report on environmental secrecy by
the Campaign and by Fr iends of
the Earth, and the support of the
Royal Commission on Environ
mental Pollution in its Tenth
Report published last year.

The Environmental Pollution
Information Bill would give
members of the public the right to
see and copy any official docu
ment concerning environmental
pollution that did not contain
exempt information, Pollution by
chemicals, other substances, noise,
radiation and carcinogens - in the
workplace and outside - are
included.

Any authority that sets policy,
provides advice, and enforces the
law on pollution would be subject
to the Bill.

The number of exemptions

The Campaign for Freedom of Information's BiD to open the m
of England's nine regional water autborities (and tbereby follow t
given by the open Welsb water authority) suffered the all-too-co
fate of Private Member's Bills - failure due to a lack of parliaJ1l
time.

Tbe Bill will be put into the Private Member's Ballot once me
autumn.

It bas attracted a broad nationwide coalition of support encom:
consumer watcbdog organisations, local autborities, journalist,
unions, and recreational and conservational interests.

Tbe Campaign's promotion of tbe Bill bas drawn public at
to tbe issues of democratic accountability over a vital public,
of taxation without representation, and of tbe complementary n
sbip between open administration and efficient management 01
resources.

The 1983 Water Act does not stipulate that water board meetInl
be secretive, and therefore the Campaign bas decided to put its en
in tbe meantime on voluntary decisions by the water boards. It pI
to take the Issues to each regional water authority area witb t
of applying local pressure on water boards to use their discrei
powers and re-open tbeir deliberations.

Tbe first well-attended meeting on the issue took place in l
June with tbe backing of the Yorksbire Evening Press who contim
lengtby battle against Yorkshire Water Autbority's clandestine
Tbe Campaign bas publisbed a Secrets File (available from 2 Non
St) showing that decisions over £2,700,000,000 of expenditu
taxation (vIa water rates) are taken in secret by tbese water autb
together witb decisions on pollution control, and major consn
projects. Additionally, of course, tbese authorities are responsi
the provisions to every bousehold in tbe land of a vital public,

Des Wilson told tbe meeting tbat there was not "one sound
for the secrecy. The Welsh Water Authority re-considered its poli.
a year and found no reason wbatsoever why it sbould not con~
act openly. Tbe secrecy panders to the sense of self-importance 0
appointed to tbe water autbority, and tbis is tbe real explanatIo
and tbe fact that private companies have considerable vested II
at stake, and would prefer these matters to be dealt with behind
doors,"

with non-disclosure clausedisclosure clauses? Why
do you not take the opprot take the opportunity
provided by this consensuby this consensus to set
tle the issue once and fonue once and for all?"

Sir Michael replied thchael replied that there
would not be such a const be such a consensus if
the public understoolic understood the
problems involved. The if involved. The introduc
tion of freedom of infoireedom of information
overseas had been "enoihad been "enormously
expensive and causede and caused many
administrative problems'vative problems".

Des Wilson has subse'ilson has subsequently
written to Sir Michael poin Sir Michael pointing out
that the evidence from revidence from overseas
does not justify this clainjustify this claim.

which already have freedoeady have freedom of in
formation legislation; seci legislation; second, to
improve the publication ohe publication of infor
mation by the European 0 the European Commis-
sion itself. r.

His resolution will be aolution will be allocated
to a committee of the Eunittee of the European
Parliament which will be eit which will be expected
to table a report for debat report for debate by the
full Parliament, possibly lament, possibly later this
yesar.

Coincidentally with thdentally with this move,
BEUC (Bureau of Europe.ureau of European Con
sumer Unions) is undertasions) is undertaking for
the European Commissipean Commission re
search into comparative 10 comparative freedom
of information proerrnation procedures
throughout the commuut the community. A
report is likely to be pi likely to be published
early in 1986. A Cor 1986. A Committee
member of the Campaign if the Campaign for Free
dom of Information, Information, James
Michael, will be one 0 will be one of those
responsible for the work.le for the work.Ken Collins MEP

difficult to act without a broad
consensus".

Des Wilson told the Minister
that there had been a broad con
sensus - "There was an over
whelming consensus that the act
was a lousy act, because it
protected information instead of
being a freedom of information
measure.

"Would you not accept that
there is now also a broad consen
sus, including many members of
your own party, all Opposition
parties, lawyers, journalists, the
House of Lords, and the public,
calling for freedom of information

Mr Collins hopes that his in
itiative will have two effects: first,
to apply additional pressure on
member countries, including the
UK, to join those such as Den
mark, France and the Netherlands,

Wilson and Havers clash in puln public water authorities
campaign switches
attack to the regia.,

A Scottish member of the Euro
pean Parliament, Ken Collins, has
tabled a resolution calling upon
EEC member countries to create a
statutory right of access to infor
mation held by government bodies
with exemptions as appropriate, by
June 31, 1986.

Mr Collins, who is cooperating
with the Campaign for Freedom of
Information in this European
initiative, reminds the Parliament
bf the 1970 recommendation of the
consultative assembly of the Coun
cil of Europe that "The rights
guaranteed by Article 10 of the
European Convention on Human
Rights should be extended 'to in
clude freedom to seek informtion
... (with) a corresponding duty on
public authorities to make infor
mation available on matters of
public interest, subject to appro
priate limitations"

The Attorney General, Sir Micbael
Havers, who authorised the Pont
ing prosecution, and Des Wilson,
Chairman of the Campaign for
Freedom of Information, have had
their first public meeting.

It occurred when Sir Michael
spoke to the Media Society and
said once more that he disliked
Section Tho. "I hate it because of
its broad application" he said

He said that Ministers had tried
to reform Section Tho with thei r
Protection of Information Act but
it had been fiercely criticised and
withdrawn. "We should be given
credit because we tried. It is

Euro MP acts in strasbourg)urg



Sir patrick Nairne Denied recor

The need for a realisticistic FOI
Bill and repeal of Sectioction TwO

Secret pet Facts

Secrecy ~crecy over pesticides

Brain damat
childandsecr

The government's plans for the
of the social security sysCeli
disclosed, were discussed in W
under unprecedented condit
secrecy.

When DHSS press officers Pi
a press release to announce a
lo-ctay internal planuing confer
tbe subject Ibe Social Service
tary Mr Norman Fowler nl
vetoed Ibe suggestion but insis
the agenda for the conference b
fied as "Secret". The "Secret'
fication is normally resen
military or higbly sensitive
relations information and is US4
the unauthorised release of th
mation "would cause serious it
tbe interests of the nation".

The Guardian has reported 1
of tbe papers prepared for the
ence contained such drastic pr
for the future of the pensions
Ibat it was ordered to be de:
Ministers have decreed that a
pension papers are renumbe
tbat no trace of tbe missing do
exists.

Reform seer,

Many education authorities ap
he breaking the law by fail
publisb details of their schools'
on corporate punishment, aecor
a survey carried out by the So,
Thacbers Opposed to Pbysical I
ment (STOPP).

The Education (School In
tion) Regulations 1981 require
lion authorities to publish del
the "general arrangements as to
discipUne, including, in particu
practice of the school as II

corporate punishment". H(
STOPP found no mention of p,
corporate punishment in 181
dary scbool and 65 primary
prosectuses.

A former seaman who became
witnessing a British nuclear 1
Australia has told the Australiai
Commission inquiry which to
dence in London that he ha
denied access to his full I
records.

Since the test Mr Henry Cal
suffered from a rash, cataracts
eyes and asthma. His medical
said, was nearly an inch thil
when he was finally allowed I
"it had been stripped .. . th,
hardly a quarter of an inch 01
I said to the doctor 'it is ridi
tbere is nothing left'"

Mr Carter told the inquu
doctors at two hospitals whi
been treating him had told that
was private and classified. l
6.2.85)

Educatiol
secrecy

The mother of a three year a
with severe brain damage hi
refused access to a report whic
explain how the damage OCC1

The child was taken to hospi
being seriously scalded in a d
accident - from which he shoi
recovered. He was moved 1
hospitals in an ambulance
respirator, necessary because
suffering breathing difficulties
the respirator was removed
found to have very severe
damage, probably due to I
oxygen. The mother had atten
obtain a report prepared by th,
lance crew, but this was refuse
health authority on the grout
it had been produced solely j
to obtain legal advice in case
gation and was therefore prh

In the Court of Appeal, S
Donaldson turned down the n
application for the report "v
disguised reluctance". He adde
is something seriously wrong '
law if the mother cannot f
exactly what caused this
damage". (Times, April 23, I

The inquiry's draft report was parti 
cularly critical of the standards of
packaging. It said "We have been
shocked by some of the containers in
which toxic chemicals have been
packed and we consider that with
notable exceptions the standard of
packaging generally is well below that
necessaryfor toxic substances': How
ever, this conclusion was amended by
an official at the Ministry, and it was
his redrafted version which appeared
in the final report. This read
':Although the standard ofpackaging
generally is satisfactory, we depracate
the use of some of the containers in
which toxic chemicals are packed":

The survey on which these findings
were based was never made public.

of Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand? How difficulr in practice will
it be to define tbe exemption areas
acknowledged by the Freedom of
Information Campaign? How heavy
the bureaucratic costs (when the Public
Service is being further reduced)? How
should a new and comprehensive
regime by policed? Can one square
Judith Cook's demand for "the British
equivalent of the 'Whistle-blowers'
Act" with Clive Ponting's acceptance
of "the need for disciplinary measures
to deal with breaches of trust"?

The object of the current Campaign
- to which Parliament could contri
bute if it chose - must be to find
answers to those questions and prepare
the ground for an Act acceptable to
both Westminster and Whitehall. But,
as Judith Cook must recognise, an Act
on the Statute Book, wbile giving the
public a right to ask and to know,
cannot ensure that governments will
volunteer to disclose and publish more
inforamtion than they do today. And,
as Clive Ponting may be willing to
acknowledge, he could still have had
to face the crisis of conscience he
describes if we had such an Act with
the exemptions envisaged by tbe Free
dom of Information Campaign.

These are now arguments for the
status quo. On the contrary, they are
further arguments for the realistic and
careful drafting of a Freedom of infor
mation Bill which will replace the
Official Secrets Act. That is what the
campaigners must achieve. They can
not have counted on such a powerful
Campaign document as The Price of
Freedom nor have hoped for such a
bonus as the trial and acquittal of
Clive Ponting.

Sir Patrick Nairne, Master of St
Catherine's College, Oxford, was
Permanent Secretary of the Depart
ment of Health and Social Security
from 1975-1981, followingservicein the
Admiralty, the Minister of Defence,
and the Cabinet Office. He is now a
member of the advisory panel of the
Freedom of Information Campaign.

makes clear that the responsibility lies
witb the owner of the premises not the
authority.

The Campaign suggested to the
Minister that the HSE be asked to seek
firms' permission for the release of
information, at least until the legal
obstacle to disclosure is removed. In
reply, Mr Bottomley wrote: "I accept
that there will be occasions when, in
the interests of reassuring responsible
and concerned parties about the HSE's
response to specific complaints, it
would be appropriate for HSE officials
to go further in seeking consent of the
firm concerned to disclose all or part
of their findings to the enquirer. I am
therefore asking the Chairman of the
[Health and Safety] Commission to
satisfy himself that aU HSE officials
are aware of this need"

closure of information - f information - both the
Campaign and the Royal COl and the Royal Commission
on Environmental Pollution lnmental Pollution had called
for this change. However, irnange, However, in its letter
to Mr Bottomley, the Carnjrtomley, the Campaign said
it did not accept that s, 28 reaccept that s, 28 required the
HSE to be quite as secretivee quite as secretive as it had
been with the Cancer Ph the Cancer Prevention
Society. Moreover, it pointedoreover, it pointed out that
the restriction did not apjction did not apply if the
owner of the premises inve the premises involved had
agreed to the release of tJ the release of the infor
mation. Some water authdome water authorities 
who in the past have been se past have been subject to
a similar restriction - overcestriction - overcame it by
obtaining dischargers' pern dischargers' permission to
release river pollution infcver pollution information.
This is not an ideal solutiont an ideal solution, since it
allows firms to veto publicatins to veto publication - but
it does lead to greater released to greater release of infor
mation, and where secrecand wbere secrecy persists

The findings of a 1951 inqungs of a 1951 inquiry which
condemned poor standardssd poor standards of pesti
cide safety were secretly revel! were secretly reversed by the
Ministry of Agriculture, dof Agriculture, documents
recently placed in the Publidaced in the Public Records
Office show. JW.

At the request of the inqu:equest of the inquiry panel ,
which was looking at the rets looking at the retail sale of
pesticides, a confidential surv a confidential survey of pro
ducts sold at chemists and i at chemists and hardware
shops was carried out. Tis carried out . The survey
revealed that some prodcuts nat some prodcuts were sold
with instructions that woulductions that would be likely
to expose humans to the ris lhumans to the risk of acci
dential poisoning. For exampisoning. For example, the in
structions on one brand of r on one brand of rat poison
suggested Ibat it be left ar that it be left around the
house at night spread on night spread on pieces of
buttered bread. ireed.

Sir Patrick NaiPatrick Nairne,
former Permanent er Permanent Sec
retary at DHSS, rew at DHSS, reviews
"The Right to Kn' Right to Know",
by Clive Pon Clive Ponting
(Sphere books) ere books) and
"The Price of FreedPrice of Freedom"
by Judith Cook (Ildith Cook (New
English Library). ish Library). This
article first appeane first appeared in
the Times Educatl'imes Educational
Supplement (5.4.8~lement (5.4.85).

tiality, privacy, and the accesvacy, and the accessibility of
information, and to ensureon, and to ensure that the
rights of privacy, confidei privacy, confidence, and
information are as powerfulbn are as powerfully protec
ted by the judicial system as ajudicial system as are liberty
of the person and freedom oren and freedom of speech"

What can be learn from thn be learn from the experi
ence of the Commonwealth ~ Commonwealth Countries

ed by the words of Lord Scrwords of Lord Scarman in
the Granada Guildhall Leada Guildhall Lecture of
November 27 last year: . 27 last year:

"Legislation is needed to )tion is needed to provide a
sound basis of principle, to sis of principle, to safeguard
the conflicting interests of cting interests of confiden-

Acting on a suggestion from the Cam
paign for Freedom of Information,
Employmenr Minister Peter Bottomley
has instructed the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) to actively seek the
permission of firms to release more
information about health and safety
problems at their premises. Because of
a secrecy clause in the Health and
Safety at Work Act such information
is often withheld from the public at
present.

The Campaign wrote to the Minister
in January 1985 after the Cancer Pre
vention Society - one of the Cam 
paign's supporting organisations 
was denied information about two in
cidents it had reported to the HSE.
The cases involved apparent asbestos
hazards in the Falkirk district.

Falkirk MP Mr Denis Canavan
wrote to the HSE's Scottish Director
about the matter and was told: "Both
matters referred to me . . . have been
investigated in the early part of this
month and all action had been com
pleted before I heard from you. In
neither of these cases was legal en
forcement called for.'

The Cancer Prevention Society then
asked for specific details of how the
matter had been handled and was told :
"If you have a copy of my letter to Mr
Dennis Canavan, MP you have as
much information as I am able to give
you. You will of course, be aware of
the restr iction imposed by Section
28(7)of the Health and Safety at Work
Act on the disclosure of information
arising out of inspection. I am sorry
not to be able to tell you more . . :'

The government had previously an
nounced that it intends to amend sec
tion 28 ofrhe Act to allow greater dis-

Civil Service, to record their under
standing "that serious consequences
may follow any breach" of rhe pro
visions of the catch-all Official Secrets
ACt? But I believe that David Owen
was nearer the mark when he wrote his
book Face the Future: "It is unfor
tunate that Ministers are even more
secretive than an Civil Servants and
hostile to Parliament, even when over
greater freedom of information a
majority of MPs of all parties support
radical change"

The words of the present Prime
Minister, replying to the Freedom of
Information Campaign and quoted by
Clive Ponting, reinforce that judge
ment: " Under our Constitution,
Ministers are accountable to Parlia
ment for the work of their depart
ments, and that includes the provision
of information . . . Ministers' account
ability ro Parliament would be reduced
and Parliament itself diminished . ..
In our view the right place for
Ministers to answer for their decisions
in the essentially 'political' areof infor
mation is in Parliament.

The Prime Minister touched on the
core of the problem within govern
ment. Ministers have to put their
accountability to Parliament first. So
far from feeling protected by what
Clive Ponting calls "closed govern
ment", they feel constantly exposed to
challenge and questioning by MPs as
well as to relentless scrutiny by the
media . Civil Servants are concerned to
support them. There is no incentive to
add what might be another rod for the
Government's back, particularly when
that would require the resolution of the
complex range of issues presented by
the repeal of the Official Secrets Act.

The way forward may, perhaps, lie
in a full examination of all the issues
by a Select Committee of Parliament,
covering important questions which
Judith Cook and Clive Ponting have
virtually ignored. Wbat should be the
scope of a Freedom of Information
Bill, which would avoid the deficien
cies of previous Bills? As a convert to
the case for legislation, I was impress-

Pollution
Secrecy

It is not just the public who are denied
information about pollution - some
times the pollution authorities also
suffer from this pbenomenon accord
ing to "Environment and Enforce
ment" a new study on tbe work of
water autborities by Keith Hawkins
(Clarendon Press, 1984).

He found tbat "evasiveness is
regarded as a normal response to
pollution control work" and quotes a
pollution inspector who told blm
"Everyone tries it on, at least to begin
with". Asked how often dischargers
tried to pull Ibe wool over bIs eyes, the
inspector replied 'CVery regularly, very
regularly .. . nearly everyone tries
some minor deception . . . even the
biggest companies where you're going
to get the perfect response, but they
will still try to kid you Ibat they
'weren't aware that this was happen
ing', or 'it was while they wereon leave'
or y'know, they 'weren't doing it at
all'."

Evidence of this phenomenon was
reported in the environmental maga
zine ENDS in April 1985. Speaking at
a London confereaee, an official of the
Confederation of Britisb Industry let
slip tbat he bad advised a firm not to
tell tbe water authority that its efflu
ent discharge contained zinc, which is
toxic to fisb. According to ENDS be
bad advised "that the company should
keep quiet - because tbe autbority
might otherwise set a consent limit on
tbe discbarge whicb would require Ibe
company to spend money".

The CHI laler ....Iained Ibat tbIs ad
vice was in fact contrary to its official
poliey.

"1984 may well go down in history as
the Year of the Leak:' Thus Judith
Cook begins the Introduction to her
wide-ranging book on freedom of
information. She might well regard
Clive Ponting as the Man of the Year,
though his name finds no place in her
pages. His "instant" paperback pro
motes the same cause. Its final words
are these:

"If my own prosecution and trial
contribute in some way to the repeal
of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act
and the eventual passage of a genuine
Freedom of Information Act, then the
experiencewill have been worthwhile"

But the two books are very different
in scope and character. Judith Cook,
with the lively skill of an experienced
journalist, mounts a sustained barrage
of devastating fire, using ammunica
tion of remarkable variety, against
what she labels "the British disease".
Local education authorities and
schools are among her targets. Clive
Ponting, on the other hand, divides his
book, in the orderly way of a senior
Civil Servant, into three distinct parts:
an expose of the gradual discrediting
of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act;
a detailed account of the Belgrano
Affair and the Old Bailey Affair and
the Old Bailey trial; and some general
thoughts about the future of official
secrecy. Her book is a passionate tract
for the times: his an apologia, reflec
ting the disenchantment of exceptional
success turned sour.

What both books have in common,
however, is not only their critical
assault on the handling of information
by governments, but also a disappoint
ing failure to consider the central
question to which their own arguments
point. Why is that the leading politi
cians of every party have consistently
paid lip-service, in opposition, to
freedom of information and, with
equal consistency,have failed, in office,
to act on their words?

An accusing fingers points at the
Civil Service; and, as a former Perma
nent Secretary, I readily accept that
civil servants are disposed to be defen
sive and secretive. How could it be
otherwise so long as they are required
to sign a declaration, on entering the

~



Campaign commenment
The Campaign for Freedom of Information is close
to its first piece of leglslatton. The Local Govt .
(Access to Information) Bill has completed its Com
mittee stages and Third Reading and is now before
the House of Lords, All heing well, it will be the first
success for the campaign's strategy of promoting
freedom of information by a series of specific
initiatives aimed at the elimination of secrecy as it
effects the individual.

A number of points should be made about this
first legislative success:

First, Robin Squire MP cannot be praised too
highly for his dedication and skill. There were many
amendments and there was much debate, but the
main thrust of the Bill remained largely unscatched.
Ron Bailey and his team at the CQmmunity Rights
Project did the bulk of the hack-up work and also
are entitled to take pride in their achievements.

Second, we should acknowledge that DoE
MInisters, notably William Waldegrave, chose to sup
port the Bill when they could easily have sunk it.

It will be necessary to publicise the rights of the
citizen at local level as widely as possible, for the
legislation opens the door to much more local
authority information, but it is still necessary for the
citizen to enter that door and take advantage of the
greater accountability. Local newspapers could help
by wide publicity of the additional access that has
been gained. Our campaign will also be working to
make people aware of their rights. But so should local
authorities themselves.

As we also said in our last newspaper, the Import
ance of governmental support, however, extends far
beyond the specific piece of legislation, for It lm
plicity accepts the principle of freedom of Infor
mation. It Is now up to Ministers to reflect that
principle In other areas.

We have said hefore that the ' position of Mrs
Thatcher and her Cabinet on the question Is Incon
sistent and untenable. What we find particularly
surprising is that they cannot see the positive political
advantages of action on this issue. After all, they
present themselves as an Administration concerned
to reduce the power of the State over the individual,
to create greater public participation and control by
people over their own affairs, and as a defender of
democracy, yet all these Ideals can only be achieved
if people have proper access to Information, collected
at their expense, allegedly on their behalf, by their
servants.

It is in this context that one should view with

amazement the words of Lord Eards of Lord Elton in the House
of Lords, March 20. He did nottO. He did not say that freedom
of information wsa ruled out bela ruled out because of practical
difficulties. He said that he and hd that he and his colleagues were
opposed to it in principle. What rinciple. What a giveaway! All of
the reasonsgiven up to now - tha~ to now - that It would be costly,
that it would cause extra bureauce extra bureaucracy, that It would
undermine the House of Commouse of Commons, etc - are ex
posed as merely a cover for the cover for the real position 
namely, 'that there Is a principle' is a principle at stake.

But what principle? That peopple? That people should not have
the right to know? Yes, that Is t? Yes, that is the principle. And
why? Because Information is powrmation is power, and (also as a
matter of "principle") the powenle") the powerful wish to retain
that power. Cover-up of waste, h-up of waste, Injustice, incompe
tence, mlsjudgement, and corrupmt, and corruption helps them to
do that. Cover-up of lack of logk of lack of logic or proper reason
behind policies also helps, as doso helps, as does the cover-up of
alternatives to existing policies, oting policies, or the cover up of
expert advice rejected for politiccted for political reasons.

It would appear that the princil that the principal lesson we learn
from Lord Elton's "in principle": "In principle" give away Is that
when it comes to the perpetatiei the perpetatlon of secrecy these
Ministers have no principles! principles!

The Bradford lire d lire
Ten months before the BradfolDre the Bradford fire, two public

authorities wrote to the football to the football club, pinpointing
the danger and urging Improvemeung improvements. But the letters
appear to have been confidentiaJen confidential; they were made
public only after the disaster a the disaster and club officials
claimed even they did not know did not know of them.

We suggest that had they been mad they been released at the time,
they would have been the subjeoeen the subject of considerable
local media coverage, and the fOlge, and the football club would
have been forced to respond to tlo respond to them, and quickly.
The whole outcome could have he could have been different.

Requests from public authoritieublic authorities for action to pro
tect public health or safety invarior safety invariably are confiden
tial , whether the risk is of fire atisk is of fire at public buildings,
at restaurants or unsafe aircraft. msafe aircraft. (A notable excep
tion are letters sent by the Factor)t by the Factory Inspectorate ask
Ing for improvements to protect mts to protect workers' safety 
copies are normally released to tly released to the workforce. But
even this Inspectorate does not ,rate does not release details of
correspondence relating to publlilatlng to public hazards.)

Risks to public health or saferhealth or safety should not be a
matter for secrecy. They should beThey should be a matter of public
record when they are detected arare detected and when publicity

could make a vital contribution to preven
disaster.

In the case of the Bradford fire, the role
media was reduced to reporting the warning
It was too late.

The Ponllng Case
It has been reported that investigations Into

that Mr Clive Ponting committed perjury dUI
trial have been dropped.

Well, well, well • • •
This alleged investigation into alleged 1

formed part of one of the most remarkal
disreputable attempts at high level ch
assassination we have seen in this country fo
years.

Mr Ponting was subject to a full-scale tria
Old Bailey. On that occasion the Crown ca
the evidence it could muster, as did Mr Ponth
a jury vetted by the Crown unanimously fou
not guilty. In the name of justice, that shou!
been the end of the matter.

Instead, within a matter of days, Mr Ponti
subjected to a 75 minute assault In the HI
Commons by the Secretary of State for Defen
with selective use of documents he had pre
said could not be published, acted as pros
judge, and jury In a re-trlal of Mr Pontin
difference, of course, wasthat in these circum
Mr Ponting could not defend himself, a
Secretary of State could not be cross-exam

Immediately after this came the disclosure 1
Ponting was being "Investigated" for perju

This disclosure was calculated to confirm
public mind what Mr Michael Heseltine had:
done all In his power to establish - namely t
Ponting was perhaps not as splendid a chan
some chose to portray him during the po
euphoria. There was never any possibility tl
allegation could stand up, or that such a Pi
tion would be attempted, and everybody kJ

This has been politics at its most dirty, m
message Is clear: if you come into confli,
Ministers like Michael Heseltine, they'll get,
way or another. If a jury has the audacity to
the Clive Pontings of this world Instead of
Heseltines, then other means will be employe.
sure the desired political result.

It is of considerable importance therefore, 1
record now show that Mr Ponting has no'
cleared twice: first, by the Old Bailey jUl
second, by the Director of Public Prosecutk
vestigation (assuming, of course, that invest,
ever really took place).
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The definitive book on
Secrecy in the U.K.
The Secrets File is the de
finitive book on secrecy in
Britain in 1985,

It is edited and half its
chapters written by Des
Wilson, chairman of the
Campaign for Freedom of
Information, and has con
tributions from Maurice
Frankel, James Michael ,
and Ron Bailey.

You can order this
powerful paperback di
rect from the Campaign
by using the coupon on
the right. Price £4.95 post-free.

No matter how small yo ur organisation, we would be
pleased if yo u would affilia te.
Affiliate membership (for organisations) is £7 .50 per annum
and e na b les you to fina ncia lly assist o u r campaign, and in
turn to re ce ive regul ar news of o u r work . If your organisation,
branch, committee, o r wh atever, is not a lready an affiliate,
we hope you will persuade it to become one , and use the
fo rm o n the right.
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